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CONTEMPORARY
THE PROMISE
Robyn Carr
PB  $15.50 
Scott Grant has a bustling 
family practice in the small 
Oregon community of 
Thunder Point. The town 
and its people have em-

braced the widowed doctor and father of 
two, his children are thriving, and Scott 
knows it’s time to move on from his loss. 
But as the town’s only doctor, the dating 
pool is limited. That is, until a stunning 
physician’s assistant applies for a job at 
his clinic.
 

TALKING AFTER 
MIDNIGHT
Dakota Cassidy
PB  $15.50
Her voice. The syrupy lilt 
that’s her bread and butter 
at Call Girls, the prim little 
town’s flourishing phone-

sex company. Hunky handyman Taggart 
Hawthorn is mesmerized by the contra-
diction: such sweet tones inside such 
a spiky shell! He wants to know more 
about mysterious Marybell, to hear 
more of her sexy talk--all for himself.
 

DECEPTIVE 
INNOCENCE
Kyra Davis
PB  $15.50
Ever since Bell’s mother 
died while serving time for 
a murder she didn’t com-
mit, Bell’s been focused 

on one thing: revenge. She knows her 
mother was set up by Jonathon Gable, 
the head of both the powerful Gable 
family and an international banking cor-
poration. Now she’s determined to take 
him down--from the inside. 

DREAM MAN
Barbara Delinsky
PB  $12.99 
Two classic love stories. 
Crosslyn Rise--the ma-
jestic old Massachusetts 
estate now converted into 
exclusive condominiums-

represents the ultimate coup in a real 
estate career. Until John Sawyer, an 
investor in the complex, refuses to jump 
on the fast track. Montana Man - On 
the run from her old life, Lily Danziger 
is determined to make a fresh start for 
herself and her newborn daughter. But 
she gets more than she bargained for 
when she loses her way in a blizzard. 

MARRIAGE MATTERS
Cynthia Ellingsen
PB $15.50 
She barely has time to 
attend a wedding, let 
alone plan one, but Chloe 
has just caught the bou-
quet. So has her married 

mother... and her widowed grandmoth-
er. Now three generations of women 
are set to walk down the aisle in one 
wedding extravaganza…

BAD GIRLS DON’T 
MARRY MARINES
Codi Gary
PB  $13.50 
Valerie Willis has done 
it all: tattoos, one-night 
stands, even strip poker. 
And now she can add get-

ting a messy public divorce to that list. 
Back in her hometown of Rock Canyon, 
Val just wants to bury her head and wait 
for the scandal to pass. But when she 
suddenly finds herself at a singles’ week-
end face-to-face with former flame Justin 
Silverton, hiding from her heart--and the 
sexy Marine--won’t be that simple.

THE MILLIONAIRE 
AFFAIR
Jessica Lemmon
PB $11.99 
Millionaire ad executive 
Landon Downey has a 
policy: “no romantic re-
lationships allowed.” So 

when he’s saddled with his six-year-old 
nephew for a week, he doesn’t think 
twice about asking Kimber Reynolds to 
act as live-in nanny. What he doesn’t 
expect is the undeniable attraction to the 
woman he hasn’t seen since they were 
kids.

SMALL-TOWN 
HOMECOMING 
Lissa Manley
PB  $11.99
10 years ago, Curt Graham 
left his hometown in dis-
grace. Now Curt returns to 
Moonlight Cove for a fresh 

start & to reestablish family ties. The 
pretty owner of the inn where he’s stay-
ing is the kind of woman he needs. But 
Jenna Flaherty is waiting for the perfect 
man. Curt knows he’ll never be that.

BEFORE WE KISS 
Susan Mallery
PB  $16.99
Former pro-football kicker 
Sam Ridge has notoriously 
bad luck with women--from 
cheaters to fame chas-
ers. Still, the gorgeous 

brunette at the bar in Fool’s Gold looks 
harmless--until she takes him home and 
he discovers a room devoted to securing 
a man, for life. 

DREAMWEAVER TRAIL
Emily March
PB $15.50 
After another lonely Valen-
tine’s Day, Gabi Romano 
trades mountain snowfall 
for sunshine and sand at 
a luxurious Caribbean get-

away. There she finds not one but two 
thrilling new passions: creating art glass, 
and Flynn Brogan, the sexy caretaker 
next door who brings her fantasies to 
life. 

SUDDENLY LAST 
SUMMER
Sarah Morgan
PB  $15.50
Fiery French chef Elise 
Philippe is having a seri-
ously bad day. Not only 
have the grand opening 

plans for her beloved cafe fallen apart, 
but Sean O’Neil is back in town and 
looking more delectable than ever. Mem-
ories of the electrifying night they shared 
last summer leave Elise very tempted, 
but she knows all too well that eventually 
Sean will be leaving...again. 

PLAY IT AGAIN
Nora Roberts
PB  $15.50
Musician Raven Williams 
was devastated when 
Brandon Carstairs broke 
her heart five years ago. 
Now he’s back, asking for 

her help cowriting the score for a major 
film--an opportunity she can’t refuse. De-
spite the undeniable heat between them, 
Raven vows to keeps things strictly 
professional. Once burned, twice shy. 
But when the sparks start flying, it’s hard 
not to melt.... 

THE BAD BOY 
BILLIONAIRE: 
WHAT A GIRL WANTS
Maya Rodale
PB $8.50
Everyone knew that Jane 
Sparks had been dumped 
by her high school sweet-

heart and fired from her job, which is 
why she was really looking forward to 
attending her high school reunion as a 
successful romance novelist--with her 
hot billionaire boyfriend as a date. But a 
violent encounter with her ex-boyfriend 
changed everything.

AFTERSHOCK
Jill Shalvis
PB  $13.50
If it hadn’t been for the 
earthquake, Amber Riggs 
would never have made 
love to a perfect stranger. 
And no doubt about it, fire 

inspector Dax McCall was perfect. Who 
else could have taught her the meaning 
of passion at a time like that? 

VARIOUS STATES OF 
UNDRESS CAROLINA
Laura Simcox
PB  $11.99
When Carolina Fulton, 
daughter of the Presi-
dent of the United States, 
dumps her cheating fiance, 

she knows she needs a break from life 
in Washington. Spending some quality 
alone time in her family’s Wyoming cabin 
seems like a perfect escape--except for 
the hot Secret Service agent who shad-
ows her every move. 



WESTERNWEDDINGS

DECEPTION
DOUBLE DECEPTION 
AND DOUBLE JEOP-
ARDY
Terri Reed
PB  $12.99
Corporal Lindsey Mandel 
would stop at nothing to 
save his injured horse--with 

or without handsome veterinarian Brian 
Cutter. Brian can’t help but be captivated 
by Caitlin’s determination. But she’ll 
need all her strength to succeed.

FINALLY A FAMILY AND 
A FAMILY FOR LUKE
Carolyne Aarsen
PB $12.99
Two heartwarming novels 
FINALLY A FAMILY Han-
nah Kristoferson wants 
nothing to do with the lands 

she inherited. Yet she has to stay six 
months at Riverbend Ranch or forfeit the 
rest of her inheritance. That means six 
months of butting heads with handsome 
co-owner Ethan Westerveld. A FAMILY 
FOR LUKE Luke Harris grew up without 
family. Now, it’s all he wants. Especially 
when he moves next door to widowed 
mom Janie Corbett and her three kids. 

HER MONTANA 
COWBOY
Valerie Hansen
PB  $11.99
Julie Shaw is up to her 
ears in parade prepara-
tions...and cowboys! Surely 
that’s why she’s feeling so 

flustered. It couldn’t have anything to 
do with the handsome Ryan Travers. Of 
course she’d noticed the visiting rodeo 
star with the sparkle in his eye. 

REDEEMING THE 
RANCHER
Deb Kastner
PB $11.99
Successful businessman 
Griffin Haddon just wants 
a quiet place to start over 
again...alone. Griff doesn’t 

realize that in a small town like Seren-
dipity, Texas, solitude’s hard to come by. 
Especially at Redemption Ranch, where 
the stunning Alexis Grainger struggles 
to keep her ministry for troubled teens 
afloat. 

A CERTAIN KIND OF 
HERO
Carly Phillips & 
Kathleen Eagle
PB $12.99
Jason Corwin knows he 
should resist his attraction 
to Lauren Perkins, but after 

one night with his supposed--and very 
seductive--enemy, he can’t bring himself 
to stay away. 

THEIR UNEXPECTED 
LOVE
Kathleen Y’Barbo
PB $11.99 
Widowed contractor Logan 
Burkett knows exactly what 
troublemaking teens need: 
discipline. Logan had his life 

turned around by firm guidance and hard 
work. But try telling that to Pippa Galla-
gher. The softhearted event planner runs 
a skate park ministry for troubled teens 
and thinks a place to be themselves is 
the answer. 

IT STARTED WITH A 
WEDDING...
Natalie Anderson
PB $12.99 
Two stories in one!  Sleep-
less Night with a Stranger 
- Bridesmaid Bella couldn’t 
feel more invisible at her 

sister’s wedding if she tried! Until she 
meets a mysterious stranger. The Morn-
ing After the Wedding Before-  As maid 
of honor for her sister, Emma Byrne is 
taking her duties very seriously. So best 
man Jake Carmody can’t resist the chal-
lenge of unbuttoning the uptight Emma.

THE HEART OF A MAN 
AND A WEDDING IN 
WYOMING
Deb Kastner
PB $12.99 
Two novels. The Heart of a 
Man - According to Dustin 
Fairfax’s late father’s will, 

he can’t touch his trust fund unless he 
gets a “makeover.” A Wedding in Wyo-
ming - Jenn Washington has spent years 
avoiding questions about her love life. 
Now she’s found a solution--sending her-
self flowers from “John” should appease 
her relatives. Until her pretend boyfriend 
arrives at the front door in the flesh! 
 

THAT WILD NIGHT 
MIRA LYN KELLY
PB  $12.99
Two stories in one! Waking 
Up Pregnant - Darcy Penn 
is the sensible type. As for 
ending up in his hotel room? 
Definitely not! The Best 

Mistake of Her Life - Kate’s high school 
reunion is looming. She can’t miss it, but 
no way is she going solo! She turns to 
hotshot stuntman Memphis James for 
help.

BEHIND THE 
HEADLINES
Lucy King
PB $12.99 
For Clementine Cope-
land avoiding the limelight 
means kicking her stiletto 

heels on safari with the rugged and enig-
matic Nick Sherwood. Until Nick starts 
to get under her skin, and dangerously 
close to her battered heart. 

THE BACHELOR NEXT 
DOOR
Kathryn Springer
PB  $11.99
Dedicating all his time to 
the family business isn’t 
easy for Brendan Kane. 
But he owes his foster 

parents big-time for taking him and his 
brothers in. And if he has to give up the 
possibility of a relationship--so be it. 
So when Brendan’s mother hires Lily 
Michaels to redecorate the family home, 
it doesn’t matter to Brendan that Lily is 
beautiful. And funny. And smart. He has 
no time for distractions. 

SOMETHING 
SWEETER
Candis Terry
PB $11.99
Seattle event planner 
Allison Lane is an expert 
at delivering the perfect 
wedding--even if she 

might not exactly believe in the whole 
“’til death do us part” thing. When her 
father decides to tie the knot with a 
woman he barely knows, Allison heads 
to Sweet, Texas, to make sure his new 
honey is the real deal. What she didn’t 
expect to find at the local honky-tonk 
was a sexy Southern man as bent on 
charming her pants off.

WILD IRIS RIDGE 
RaeAnne Thayne 
PB  $15.50
Lucy couldn’t wait to shed 
her small-town roots for 
the big city. But now that 
she’s back in Hope’s 
Crossing to take care of 

the Queen Anne home her late aunt 
has left her, she figures seeing Brendan 
Caine again is no big deal. After all, 
she’d managed to resist the handsome 
fire chief once before. 

FOREVER A FAMILY
Bonnie K Winn
PB $11.99
Ever since the loss of his 
father, widow Olivia Gray’s 
son has been acting out. 
When he’s assigned com-
munity service at Zeke 

Harrison’s ranch, the boy takes to the 
farm animals--and to Zeke--instantly. As 
a kid who hid his own troubles behind 
bad behavior, Zeke seems to under-
stand her child better than anyone. 

WHEN THE HEART 
CRIES
Cindy Woodsmall 
PB $13.50 
Seventeen-year-old 
Hannah Lapp desires to 
break with custom, forgo 
baptism into the faith, and 

marry outside the cloistered community. 
She’s been in love with Mennonite Paul 
Waddell for three years, and before 
returning to college for his senior year, 
Paul asks Hannah to be his wife. 



HISTORICAL

PARANORMAL

WICKED TEMPTATION 
Zoe Archer
PB  $15.50
Newly widowed, Bronwyn 
Parrish’s fortune has been 
spent settling her late hus-
band’s debts--thanks to an 

unscrupulous business manager--and 
now there’s nothing left. Society has no 
place for a woman without means, and 
with nowhere to turn, Bronwyn is lost...
until, from out of nowhere, a handsome 
gentleman steps in and makes her an 
offer she can’t refuse. 

DANGEROUS JOY
Jo Beverley
PB $15.50 
She is a beautiful, rebel-
lious heiress. He knows 
he’s too young to act as 
this termagant’s guardian. 
But when they meet as 

strangers one mist-shrouded night, what 
begins as a charade borne of despera-
tion becomes a passion undeniably real, 
and utterly forbidden. Even when they 
dare to love, one man stands between 
them.

THORNBROOK PARK
Sherri Browning
PB $13.50 
Disowned for marrying be-
neath her, Eve Kendal has 
returned to England des-
titute after her husband’s 
death and the mysterious 

disappearance of their savings. She’s 
looking for survival, not romance. But 
from London to the Yorkshire countryside 
to the elegant estate of Thornbrook Park, 
Eve’s path seems destined to cross that 
of the dashing but violent Captain Mar-
cus Thorne. 

 WED AT LEISURE 
Sabrina Darby
PB $8.50 
In all of Sussex--scratch 
that--in all of England, 
there is no one prettier than 
Kate Mansfield, and Peter 
Colburn, heir to the Duke 

of Orland, has known that since the age 
of 15. But since her vivacious nature 
comes with a temper to match, Peter has 
always masked his hunger for her behind 
ruthless teasing.

HOW TO SCHOOL 
YOUR SCOUNDREL 
Juliana Gray
PB $15.50
Princess Luisa has devoted 
her life to duty, quietly 
preparing to succeed her 
father as ruler. Nothing, 

however, primed her to live on the run, 
disguised as a personal secretary to a 
notorious English scoundrel. The earl 
is just the man to help her reclaim her 
throne, but Luisa is drawn to her power-
ful employer in ways she never imag-
ined... 

THE ACCIDENTAL 
DUCHESS
Madeline Hunter
PB $15.50
When Lady Lydia Alfre-
ton is blackmailed over 
the shocking contents of 
a manuscript she once 

wrote, she must go to the most desper-
ate of measures to raise the money 
to buy back the ill-considered prose: 
agreeing to an old wager posed by the 
arrogant, dangerous Duke of Penthurst. 
At least Penthurst is a man she wouldn’t 
mind fleecing--and she’s confident she’ll 
win.

THE BARON NEXT 
DOOR
Erin Knightley
PB  $15.50
After an exhausting 
Season, Bath’s first an-
nual music festival offers 
Charity the perfect escape. 

Between her newly formed trio and her 
music-loving grandmother, Charity is 
free to play the pianoforte to her heart’s 
content. That is, until their insufferably 
rude, though undeniably handsome, 
neighbor tells her to keep the “infernal 
racket” to a minimum. 

NOBLE DESTINY 
Katie MacAlister
PB  $15.50 
Lady Charlotte Collins 
returns to Regency Lon-
don to reenter the “ton,” 
but finds herself shunned. 
With no choice but to 

marry again, Lady Charlotte will go to 
any lengths to win the heart of Alasdair 
McGregoreven if it means shooting him.

GRIM SHADOWS 
Jenn Bennett
PB  $15.50
Archaeologist Lowe Mag-
nusson is packing some-
thing everyone wants. The 
“djed” amulet, a priceless 
Egyptian artifact, will fetch 

Lowe a hefty paycheck from one of San 
Francisco’s wealthiest. But when the 
handsome Swede runs into his patron’s 
uptight daughter, what he once consid-
ered easy money becomes maddeningly 
complicated... 

FIRE RISING
Donna Grant
PB  $15.50
Sammi Miller is appalled 
to learn that her business 
partner and lover, Danny, 
laundered money for the 
mob through her pub in 

Scotland. Moments later, enforcers ar-
rive to inquire after money Danny stole. 
Sammi escapes, but she’s wounded.
After a month on the run, she heads to 
Dreagan, where her half-sister lives. 
When Sammi meets Tristan, the newest 
Dragon King, it’s lust at first sight.

AFFLICTION
Laurell K Hamilton 
PB  $15.50
Some zombies are raised. 
Others must be put down. 
Just ask Anita Blake. Be-
fore now, she would have 
considered them merely 

off-putting, never dangerous. Before 
now, she had never heard of any of 
them causing human beings to perish in 
agony. But that’s all changed. 

 BORN OF NIGHT #1 
Sherrilyn Kenyon
PB  $11.99
He was born and trained 
to kill. Command Assas-
sin Nykyrian Quikiades 
once turned his back on 
the League--and has been 

hunted by them ever since. Though 
many have tried, none can kill him 
or stop him from completing his cur-
rent mission: to protect Kiara Zamir, a 
woman whose father’s political alliance 
has made her a target. She must accept 
his protection or die.

BORN OF FIRE #2 
Sherrilyn Kenyon
PB $11.99 
Shahara Dagan is the best 
bounty hunter in the uni-
verse. When Syn comes 
back on the radar, she’s 
the only one who can bring 

him to justice. There’s only one problem: 
Syn is a close family friend who’s helped 
out the Dagans countless times. But if 
she saves him, both of their lives will be 
on the line. 

 BORN OF ICE #3 
Sherrilyn Kenyon
PB $11.99
Alix Garran is a woman 
on the run from a past 
she can’t escape. Sign-
ing on to work for Devyn 
as a System’s Engineer, 

she finds a cause she can fight for--and 
a man she can respect. But as Alix’s 
past catches up to her, and Devyn’s old 
enemies turn lethal, they have to fight 
together...or fall alone.

GAMEBOARD OF THE 
GODS Richelle Mead
PB $15.50
In the near future, Justin 
March lives in exile from 
the Republic of United 
North America. After failing 
in his job as an investiga-

tor of religious groups and supernatural 
claims, Justin is surprised when he is 
sent back with a peculiar assignment-
-to solve a string of ritualistic murders 
steeped in seemingly unexplainable 
phenomena. 



SUSPENSE

SWEET DREAMS 
Catherine Anderson 
PB  $12.99
Without a trace: When she 
helps Michael De Lorio 
search for his biological 
parents, genealogist Sarah 
Montague finds her inves-

tigation taking a dangerous turn when 
someone will stop at nothing to keep the 
truth from coming to light. 

WHEN DAY BREAKS 
Maya Banks
PB  $15.50
Eden is said to be one of 
the most beautiful women 
in the world. Her face has 
graced countless maga-
zines and her body has sold 

millions of dollars of clothing. But her 
fame and beauty has earned her more 
than she ever imagined. Evil is stalking 
her, determined to extinguish the ethereal 
beauty forever. 

I’LL FIND YOU
Nancy Bush
PB $15.50 
Callie Cantrell has only 
fragmented memories of the 
car accident that killed her 
husband and son. One year 
later, she’s still trying to start 

over, yet she can’t shake her unease. 
Especially when former LA cop West 
Laughlin barges into her life, searching 
for his young nephew. At first he thinks 
Callie’s lying about who she is and what 
she knows. But soon it’s clear that Callie 
and West are linked by a killer who has 
bent others to his twisted will.

FATAL FLAW
Marie Force
PB $15.50 
Back from their honeymoon, 
Senator Nick Cappuano and 
D.C. Police Lieutenant Sam 
Holland are ready for some 
normalcy after the whirlwind 

of their wedding, but someone has other 
plans for them. When Sam discovers 
wedding cards containing thinly veiled 
death threats, she’s not sure if she or 
Nick is the target. Already on edge, Sam 
and her team start investigating a series 
of baffling murders. 

STRANGERS
Lisa Jackson
PB  $12.99 
Mystery Man - Chelsea 
Reed is on the trail of Devlin 
McVey, the man who jilted 
her. Her search for the truth 
leads her to the Caribbean-

-and a brusque, bearded stranger. Mitch 
Russell looks nothing like clean-cut Dev-
lin, but he arouses the same frustrating 
brew of anger and fascination that Devlin 
always had. Obsession - Zane Flannery 
had always been overprotective of his 
famous wife, Kaylie--he was, after all, her 
former bodyguard. In the aftermath of an 
averted tragedy, his protective instinct 
proved to be too potent for Kaylie. She 
felt more like a prisoner than a wife.

COP BY HER SIDE
Janice Kay Johnson
PB  $12.99
Lieutenant Jane Vahalik 
is “done” with Sergeant 
Clay Renner. He messed 
up their romance when he 
dished out too much male 

swagger. She gets enough of that on the 
job to put up with it in her personal life-
-regardless of how hot Clay may be. 

NO PLACE TO RUN
Marion Faith Laird
PB $11.99 
Just when she started to 
feel safe, small-town librar-
ian Lorie Narramore begins 
receiving threatening notes. 
They prove that her worst 

fears have come true--her dark past has 
followed her to Arkansas. And someone 
wants her to pay for what she’s done. As 
the threats turn into full-scale attacks, 
Lorie has no choice but to rely on deputy 
sheriff Matt MacGregor’s protection. 

OUT FOR JUSTICE 
Carol J Post
PB  $11.99
Tracking a serial killer 
in Harmony Grove turns 
personal for Detective Lexi 
Simmons when her cousin 
becomes a victim. It turns 

nearly impossible when she’s teamed 
up with Officer Alan White--the almost-
fiance whose heart she broke six years 
ago. Alan can’t understand how two 
people so right for each other didn’t end 
up together. But they have more press-
ing matters of the past to attend to.

UNDERCOVER 
MARRIAGE
Terri Reed
PB  $11.99
An illegal adoption ring--us-
ing kidnapped babies--has 
to be stopped. To gather 
the necessary evidence, 

U.S. marshal Serena Summers goes 
undercover--as a married woman des-
perate for a baby. Her “husband” is her 
own partner, U.S. marshal Josh McCall, 
whom Serena blames for her brother’s 
death. 

FORCED ALLIANCE
Lenora Worth
PB  $11.99
By-the-book FBI agent 
Josie Gilbert has no busi-
ness falling for her confi-
dential informant, but she 
can’t walk away. She needs 

this case--her “career “needs this case. 
And suave thief turned FBI asset Connor 
Randall is too deep in the mob syndicate 
to pull out now. But when the crime boss 
they are trying to take down becomes 
a target himself, Josie is forced to take 
Connor into hiding without blowing his 
cover. Now, dodging hit men and fighting 
a perilous attraction, she has to make a 
life-and-death decision.

COPPER RAVENS
Jennifer Allis Provost
PB  $14.99
Sara should be happy. 
She has what every girl 
wants: a man who loves 
her, a beautiful home, and 
wealth beyond imagin-

ing. She rescued her brother from the 
Peacekeepers, destroyed the Iron 
Queen, and doesn’t have to go to her 
boring job any more. And yet Sara still 
doesn’t know if her father is alive or 
dead. 

HUNTER BY NIGHT
Elisabeth Staab
PB $13.50
Lee protects his vampire 
race and hates humans. 
Just as he’s assessing 
new recruits to join the 
vampire king’s army, all 

hell breaks loose. The estate’s security 
system fails, wizards are heading their 
way, and humanhating Lee is stuck 
protecting Alexia, the queen’s human 
best friend. 

STORMCHASER
Cherry Adair
PB  $15.50
Nick, Logan, and Zane 
Cutter are a tightknit, 
unstoppable force in the 
family treasure-hunting 
business. Now that half-

brother Jonah has arrived at the scene, 
he’s got a lot to prove--and a powerful 
enemy who wants to stop him dead in 
his tracks.A perilous sea journey. A bit-
ter nemesis. A woman whose spectac-
ular beauty and talents are to die for.

COLLATERAL 
DAMAGE
Hannah Alexander
PB $11.99
Was the explosion that 
took the lives of Sarah 
Russell’s parents an act 
of murder? Her teenage 

daughter thinks so and is determined to 
seek answers in the sleepy small town 
where Sarah grew up. Sarah fears the 
teen will uncover a secret she’s not 
ready to share: everyone, including 
Sarah’s daughter, believes the girl is 
Sarah’s kid “sister.” 

FORGOTTEN PAST
Mary Alford
PB  $11.99
Faith McKenzie was the 
only survivor of a brutal 
home invasion. Viciously 
attacked and left for dead, 
Faith can’t remember 

anything about that night--including the 
identity of the killer. All she knows is 
that he’s stalking her from every place 
she flees and has tracked her to a 
small Maine island. 
 



SUSPENSE

LOCAL

SWEET REVENGE
Zanetti
PB $15.50
The One Man She Can’t 
Have - Matt Dean was 
born to fight . . . and kill. 
His mission leads him to 
Charmed, Idaho . . . and 

to a beautiful woman with eyes like 
emeralds and a body made for plea-
sure. The One Woman He Can’t Resist 
- Laney Jacobs knows the mysterious, 
handsome stranger is trouble from the 
moment he walks into her bar, looking 
for a job. 

 

THE HERO
Robyn Carr
PB $19.99
In a moment of despera-
tion, Devon McAllister 
takes her daughter and 
flees a place where they 

should have been safe and secure. She 
has no idea what is around the next 
bend, but she is pretty certain it can’t be 
worse than what they’ve left behind. Her 
plan is to escape to somewhere she 
can be invisible. Instead, an unexpected 
offer of assistance leads her to Thunder 
Point.

THE PROFESSIONAL
Kresley Cole
PB  $19.99
Mafiya enforcer Aleksei 
“The Siberian” Sevastyan’s 
loyalty to his boss knows 
no bounds, until he meets 
the boss’s long-lost daugh-

ter, a curvy, feisty redhead who haunts 
his mind and heats his blood like no 
other. Ordered to protect her, Aleksei 
will do anything to possess her as 
well—on his own wicked terms.

FLIRTING WITH 
FOREVER
Molly Cannon
PB  $12.99
Flying is Theo Jacobson’s 
passion. Soaring above 
the clouds, he’s on to the 
next adventure . . . and 

the next woman. So when he comes 
home to Everson, Texas, for his big 
brother’s wedding, it’s nothing but a pit 
stop. He’ll act as best man, cover the 
family business while the happy couple 
honeymoons, and be on his way before 
the champagne goes flat. But all that 
changes when he comes face-to-face 
with the wedding planner.

SOMETIMES IT LASTS
Abbi Glines
PB $14.99
After waiting for his big 
break, bad boy Cage York 
is finally called up to prove 
his worth in the baseball 
college arena. But when 

Cage’s girlfriend, Eva, mourns the sud-
den loss of her father, it’s not Cage’s 
comforting arms she runs to.

THE CURSED
Heather Graham
PB $12.99
Unaware that Dallas has 
certain abilities of his own, 
Hannah calls her cousin, 
Kelsey O’Brien, a member 
of the FBI’s Krewe of Hunt-

ers, an elite unit of paranormal investiga-
tors. The present-day case is linked to 
a historical mystery involving salvagers, 
a curse and a sunken ship. Dangerand 
desire bring Hannah and Dallas together, 
but to survive, they have to solve the 
mysteries of the past.

FINDING CINDERELLA
Colleen Hoover
PB  $12.99
A chance encounter in the 
dark leads eighteen-year-
old Daniel and the girl who 
stumbles across him to 

profess their love for each other. But this 
love has conditions: they agree it will last 
only one hour, and it will be only make-
believe. When their hour is up and the 
girl rushes off like Cinderella.

INKED ARMOR
Helena Hunting
PB  $17.99
two young people who 
desperately want to love 
and be loved but are afraid 
to completely let go of their 
pasts. In the wake of losing 

Tenley Page, tattooist Hayden Stryker’s 
tumultuous past is haunting him. Plagued 
by nightmares about the murder of his 
parents, Hayden reaches out again to 
Tenley. Having run from the man she 
doesn’t believe she deserves, Tenley 
finally lays her guilt to rest.

HONEY
Jenna Jameson & Hope 
Tarr
PB $19.99
Raised on the hard streets 
of Spanish Harlem, sexy 
ER doctor Marc Sandler 
has seen his share of 

domestic violence outside the hospital as 
well as within it. But when Honey shows 
up in his ER clothed in vintage couture 
with a broken wrist and a patchwork of 
bruises, something tugs at his heart. 
Honey’s stubborn courage frustrates him 
but also wins his admiration.

TEASE THE IVY 
CHRONICLES
Sophie Jordan
PB  $19.99
A born flirt and good-time 
party girl, Emerson has 
never had a problem find-
ing a willing guy. She’s 

always chosen her hook-ups carefully, 
and she’s never broken her three car-
dinal rules. Then comes Shaw. A hotty 
from the wrong side of the tracks, he’s 
immune to her flirtatious banter and 
come-hither smile. He calls her a tease. 
Unable to resist a challenge, she vows to 
bring him to his knees. 

SMOKIN HOT
Lynn LaFleur
PB  $17.99
Stephen is an adrenaline 
junkie. And then he meets 
Julia and her sexy curves. 
He’s on fire with the need 
for her, a Texas-sized blaze 

that jumps from one to five alarms the 
moment their lips touch...Marcus lost 
everything - his wife, his family, his busi-
ness. Then nearly his life fighting fires. 

BLUE NOTES
Carrie Lofty
PB  $19.99
A piano prodigy on a 
scholarship to a pres-
tigious New Orleans 
university, Keeley Cham-

bers is finally striking out on her own. 
Her soulful, brilliant, fiery improvisations 
tear through her like a storm but are 
played for an audience of one: herself. 
However, sinfully handsome Jude Villars 
refuses to abandon Keeley to her private 
world and calls her out on her fear of 
performing in public. 

COLLIDE BOOK ONE
Gail McHugh
PB  $17.99
On the heels of her college 
graduation and the unex-
pected death of her mother, 
Emily Cooper moves to 
New York City to join her 

boyfriend for a fresh start. Dillon Parker 
has been sweet, thoughtful, and gener-
ous through Emily’s loss, and she can’t 
imagine her life without him. Then she 
meets Gavin Blake. 

HOME AWAY FROM 
HOME TEMPTATION & 
UNTAMED
Nora Roberts
PB $27.99
TEMPTATION - Socialite 
Eden Carlbough didn’t ex-
pect running a girls’ camp 

to be easy, but she never thought she’d 
literally be run up an apple tree by the 
little monsters...nor did she think she’d 
come crashing down into the capable 
arms of orchard owner Chase Elliot. UN-
TAMED - Jovilette Wilder had the heart 
of a lion and the temper of a wildcat. And 
when Keane Prescott first crossed her 
path, she had her claws bared.

SHIELD OF WINTER 
PSY CHANGELING #13
Nalini Singh
PB  $29.99
Having rebuilt her life after 
medical “treatment” that 
violated her mind and 
sought to suffocate her 

abilities, Ivy should have run from the 
black-clad Arrow with eyes of winter 
frost. But Ivy Jane has never done what 
she should. Now, she’ll fight for her 
people, and for this Arrow who stands 
as her living shield, yet believes he is 
beyond redemption.  



Harlequin American Romance

#1501 Her Cowboy Hero 9780373755226’ Tanya Michaels $10.99

#1502 The Texan’s Baby 9780373755233’ Donna Alward $10.99

#1503 The Seal’s Baby 9780373755240’ Laura Marie Altom $10.99

#1504 A Rancher’s Honor 9780373755257’ Ann Roth $10.99

Harlequin Blaze

#803 Riding Hard 9780373798070’ Vicki Lewis Thompson $10.99

#804 Double Exposure 9780373798087’ Erin McCarthy $10.99

#805 Wicked Sexy 9780373798094’ Anne Marsh $10.99

#806 Taken by Storm 9780373798100’ Heather MacAllister $10.99

Harlequin Historical

#1191 Rebel Outlaw 9780373297917’ Carol Arens $12.99

#1192 A Lady of Notoriety 9780373297924’ Diane Gaston $12.99

#1193 The Scarlet Gown 9780373297931’ Sarah Mallory $12.99

#1194 Castle of the Wolf 9780373297948’ Margaret Moore $12.99

Harlequin Intrigue

#1499 The Renegade Rancher 9780373697663’ Angi Morgan $10.99

#1500 Groom Under Fire 9780373697670’ Lisa Childs $10.99

#1501 Shattered 9780373697687’ Alice Sharpe $10.99

#1502 The Defender 9780373697694’ Adrienne Giordano $10.99

#1503 Wedding at Cardwell Ranch 9780373697700’ B J Daniels $10.99

#1504 Hard Ride to Dry Gulch 9780373697717’ Joanna Wayne $10.99

#1505 Undercover Warrior 9780373697724’ Aimee Thurlo $10.99

#1506 Explosive Engagement 9780373697731’ Lisa Childs $10.99

#1507 Stranded 9780373697748’ Alice Sharpe $10.99

#1508 Sanctuary in Chef Voleur 9780373697755’ Mallory Kane $10.99

Harlequin Presents

#3249 Socialite’s Gamble 9780373132553’ Michelle Conder $10.50

#3250 Christakis’s Rebellious Wife 9780373132560’ Lynne Graham $10.50

#3251 Carrying the Sheikh’s Heir 9780373132577’ Harris Lynn Raye $10.50

#3252 At No Man’s Command 9780373132584’ Melanie Milburne $10.50

#3253 Dante’s Unexpected Legacy 9780373132591’ Catherine George $10.50

#3254 Bound by the Italian’s Contract 9780373132607’ Janette Kenny $10.50

#3255 A Deal with Demakis 9780373132614’ Tara Pammi $10.50

#3256 The Ultimate Playboy 9780373132621’ Maya Blake $10.50

Harlequin Romance (Large Print Only)

#4427 Becoming the Prince’s Wife 9780373742929’ Rebecca Winters $11.99

#4428 Nine Months to Change His 9780373742936’ Marion Lennox $11.99

#4429 Taming Her Italian Boss 9780373742943’ Fiona Harper $11.99

#4430 Summer with the Millionaire 9780373742950’ Jessica Gilmore $11.99

Harlequin Super Romance (Large Print Only)

#1926 Small-Town Redemption 9780373608508’ Beth Andrews $12.99

#1927 Too Close to Resist 9780373608515’ Nicole Helm $12.99

#1928 All for a Cowboy 9780373608522’ Jeannie Watt $12.99

#1929 Weekends in Carolina 9780373608539’ Jennifer Lohmann $12.99

#1930 Once a Family 9780373608546’ Tara Taylor Quinn $12.99

#1931 A Perfect Homecoming 9780373608553’ Lisa Dyson $12.99

Silhouette Desire

#2305 My Fair Billionaire 9780373733187’ Elizabeth Bevarly $10.50

#2306 Expecting the CEO’s Child 9780373733194’ Yvonne Lindsay $10.50

#2307 Baby for Keeps 9780373733200’ Janice Maynard $10.50

#2308 The Texan’s Forbidden 9780373733217’ Sara Orwig $10.50

#2309 A Bride for the Black Sheep 9780373733224’ Emily McKay $10.50

#2310 A Sinful Seduction 9780373733231’ Elizabeth Lane $10.50

Silhouette Romantic Suspense

#1803 Operation Unleashed 9780373278732’ Justine Davis $10.99

#1804 Special Ops Rendezvous 9780373278749’ Karen Anders $10.99

#1805 Protecting Her Royal Baby 9780373278756’ Beth Cornelison $10.99

#1806 Lone Star Redemption 9780373278763’ Colleen Thompson $10.99

Silhouette Special Edition

#2341 Million-Dollar Maverick 9780373658237’ Christine Rimmer $10.99

#2342 Dating for Two 9780373658244’ Marie Ferrarella $10.99

#2343 The Bachelor’s Brighton Valley 9780373658251’ Judy Duarte $10.99

#2344 Ready Set I Do! 9780373658268’ Cindy Kirk $10.99

#2345 A Bride by Summer 9780373658275’ Sandra Steffen $10.99

#2346 A Doctor for Keeps 9780373658282’ Lynne Marshall $10.99

Serial Romances are printed in limited numbers.To avoid disappointment please complete and place
your order as soon as possible.

Please complete the order form, by writing the quantity you wish to order in the box on 
the left hand side of each title -  including details on reverse page, and return to  
Robinson’s Bookshop

  Congratulations to Chantel - Manager at
  our Frankston Store, for being named
	 	 as	a	finalist	in	the	Australian	Booksellers	
	 	 Association	“Bookseller	of	the	Year	
	 	 Award”.		We	are	very	proud	of	her	
	 	 achievement!
Robinsons Bookshop has undergone an enormous 
transformation in the past year - consolidating our store 
growth, developing new systems and processes to support 
growth, investing in our staff and trying to be the best 
bookshop(s) we can possibly be.  Our new store opening 
at Emporium Melbourne has given us the scope to create 
opportunities for our team to  move into new roles and learn 
new skills.  Over the past 2 years our company has grown 
from 12 staff to a team of 50. You may notice a few new faces 
as staff move in to new positions within the company.  We 
are excited about this growth and strive to achieve continued 
success, community support and remain in people’s hearts 
as Victoria’s Favourite Bookshop. We invite you to visit our 
exciting new store opening in Emporium Melbourne on June 
11th. 

And for now

GOOD READING!

SERIAL ROMANCES ORDER FORM

NEWS FROM ROBINSONS



ORDER FORM
Contemporary

9780778316206’ The Promise Robyn Carr $15.50

9780778316312’ Talking After Midnight Dakota Cassidy $15.50

9781476773131’ Deceptive Innocence Kyra Davis $15.50

9780373606399’ Dream Man Barbara Delinsky $12.99

9780425273685’ Marriage Matters Cynthia Ellingsen $15.50

9780062331748’ Bad Girls Don’t Marry Marines Codi Gary $13.50

9781455584260’ The Millionaire Affair Jessica Lemmon $11.99

9780373878987’ Small-Town Homecoming Lissa Manley $11.99

9780373778812’ Before We Kiss Susan Mallery $16.99

9780345542304’ Dreamweaver Trail Emily March $15.50

9780373778867’ Suddenly Last Summer Sarah Morgan $15.50

9780373281817’ Play It Again Nora Roberts $15.50

9780062230867’ The Bad Boy Billionaire What a Girl Wants Maya Rodale $8.50

9780373180875’ Aftershock Jill Shalvis $13.50

9780062304698’ Various States of Undress Carolina Laura Simcox $11.99

9780373878963’ The Bachelor Next Door Kathryn Springer $11.99

9780062237262’ Something Sweeter Candis Terry $11.99

9780373778591’ Wild Iris Ridge RaeAnne Thayne $15.50

9780373878994’ Forever a Family Bonnie K Winn $11.99

9781601427113’ When the Heart Cries Cindy Woodsmall $13.50

9780373879007’ Their Unexpected Love Kathleen Y’Barbo $11.99

Weddings

9780373606450’ It Started with a Wedding... Natalie Anderson $12.99

9780373606481’
The Heart of a Man and a Wedding in 
Wyoming Deb Kastner $12.99

Deception

9780373606467’ That Wild Night Mira Lyn Kelly $12.99

9780373606443’ Behind the Headlines Lucy King $12.99

9780373606498’ Double Deception and Double Jeopardy Terri Reed $12.99

Western

9780373606474’ Finally a Family and a Family for Luke Carolyne Aarsen $12.99

9780373878956’ Her Montana Cowboy Valerie Hansen $11.99

9780373878970’ Redeeming the Rancher Deb Kastner $11.99

9780373606436’ A Certain Kind of Hero Carly Phillips $12.99

Historical

9781250015617’ Wicked Temptation Zoe Archer $15.50

9781420128987’ Dangerous Joy Jo Beverley $15.50

9781402295867’ Thornbrook Park Sherri Browning $13.50

9780062304865’ Wed at Leisure Sabrina Darby $8.50

9780425265680’ How to School Your Scoundrel Juliana Gray $15.50

9780515151312’ The Accidental Duchess Madeline Hunter $15.50

9780451466785’ The Baron Next Door Erin Knightley $15.50

9781402294396’ Noble Destiny Katie MacAlister $15.50

Paranormal

9780425269589’ Grim Shadows Jenn Bennett $15.50

9781250041371’ Fire Rising Donna Grant $15.50

9780515154276’ Affliction Laurell K Hamilton $15.50

9781250057532’ Born of Night #1 Sherrilyn Kenyon $11.99

9781250057556’ Born of Fire #2 Sherrilyn Kenyon $11.99

9781250057549’ Born of Ice #3 Sherrilyn Kenyon $11.99

9780451467997’ Gameboard of the Gods Richelle Mead $15.50

9781939392855’ Copper Ravens Jennifer Allis Provost $14.99

9781402297182’ Hunter by Night Elisabeth Staab $13.50

Suspense

9781250016348’ Stormchaser Cherry Adair $15.50

9780373446025’ Collateral Damage Hannah Alexander $11.99

9780373446049’ Forgotten Past Mary Alford $11.99

9780373606405’ Sweet Dreams Catherine Anderson $12.99

9780425263785’ When Day Breaks Maya Banks $15.50

9781420134629’ I’ll Find You Nancy Bush $15.50

9780373002450’ Fatal Flaw Marie Force $15.50

9780373606412’ Strangers Lisa Jackson $12.99

9780373606429’ Cop by Her Side Janice Kay Johnson $12.99

9780373446056’ No Place to Run Marion Faith Laird $11.99

9780373446032’ Out for Justice Carol J Post $11.99

9780373446001’ Undercover Marriage Terri Reed $11.99

9780373446018’ Forced Alliance Lenora Worth $11.99

9781455574452’ Sweet Revenge Zanetti $15.50

Local

9781743568231’ The Hero Robyn Carr $19.99

9781471113864’ The Professional Kresley Cole $19.99

9781455515745’ Flirting with Forever Molly Cannon $12.99

9781471120435’ Sometimes It Lasts Abbi Glines $14.99

9781743565926’ The Cursed Heather Graham $12.99

9781476783284’ Finding Cinderella Colleen Hoover $12.99

9781476764306’ Inked Armor Helena Hunting $17.99

9781863956574’ Honey Jenna & Tarr Hope Jameson $19.99

9780062279897’ Tease The Ivy Chronicles Sophie Jordan $19.99

9781617730887’ Smokin Hot Lynn LaFleur $17.99

9781476706894’ Blue Notes Carrie Lofty $19.99

9781476765341’ Collide Book One Gail McHugh $17.99

9781488757907’
Home Away From Home Temptation & 
Untamed Nora Roberts $27.99

9780575111479’ Shield of Winter Psy Changeling #13 Nalini Singh $29.99

TOTAL  $

Please sign me up for:

$

Name:

Address:                                                                               P/code

Phone:     Order No.

Email:
                   Payment enclosed or please charge my: 
 Visa           MCard          
 
Card No.

Expiry           /          Signature

Order Form Post all orders to:  Robinsons Bookshop
Shop 3/11 Station St, Frankston, Vic, 3199

Please send to the following:

Postage
(add $7 if order 
is less than $70)

                                   snail mail    or    email
Booknews (monthly)
Romance Review (monthly)

POSTAGE RATES:  BOOKS:  $7 Postage to all areas for orders under $70;  
For orders over $70 postage is FREE.


